1. Mileage
Measure the approximate mileage and record from city to city.

St. Louis to Milwaukee   300
Milwaukee to Chicago     + 75
Chicago to Pittsburgh    + 375
Pittsburgh to Cincinnati + 200
Cincinnati to Houston    + 775
Houston to St. Louis     + 575

What is the approximate mileage of the entire road trip? 2300

2. Directions
Write the correct Cardinal or Intermediate Direction on the line.

A. San Francisco is __________ West __________ of St. Louis.
B. Baltimore is __________ East or Northeast __________ of St. Louis.
C. Chicago is __________ North or Northeast __________ of St. Louis.
D. Miami is __________ Southeast __________ of St. Louis.

3. States
What states do you drive through in a straight line to get from:
A. St. Louis, Missouri to San Francisco, California?
   Missouri, Kansas, Colorado, Utah, Nevada, California

B. St. Louis, Missouri to Seattle, Washington?
   Missouri, Nebraska, Wyoming, Montana, Idaho, Washington

C. St. Louis, Missouri to Miami, Florida?
   Missouri, Illinois, Kentucky, Tennessee, Georgia, Florida

D. St. Louis, Missouri to New York City, New York?
   Missouri, Illinois, Indiana, Ohio, West Virginia, Pennsylvania, New Jersey, New York

4. Minor Leagues
Plan a trip visiting each Cardinals minor league teams. Measure the mileage and record from city to city.

A-Palm Beach, FL to AA-Springfield, MO   875
AA-Springfield, MO to AAA-Memphis, TN    + 200
AAA-Memphis, TN to Major Leagues-St. Louis, MO + 200

What is the approximate mileage of your minor league trip? 1275